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GRAPPLING WITH THE HIGH COST OF FOREST MANAGEMENT
By William Scott Brown 
Office of University Relations 
University of Montana
MISSOULA—
Farmers and ranchers throughout Montana own stands of potentially valuable 
timber, and the value of these stands should increase since demand for trees 
from public and commercial timberlands is expected to exceed the supply sometime 
in the next 25 years.. Yet few farmers and ranchers will be able to realize the 
full value possible from their forest land because they cannot afford management 
practices today that will ensure them the best future return. Similarly land- 
owners who want to increase forage production, accessibility or simply the ap­
pearance of their forest land face high thinning costs with little immediate 
financial return.
Bill Potter, a Potomac area rancher, has begun to find a way around the 
economic logjam blocking active forest management with some good ideas that can 
easily be adopted by other private landowners. With the assistance of the state, 
the U.S. Forest Service, the private forest products industry, and the Forestry 
Experiment Station at the University of Montana School of Forestry, Potter is
proving that good forest management can be a break-even or even a money-making 
proposi tion.
Potter began to manage his trees in 1968, initially to clear land for addi­
tional forage for his cattle and horses. At first his methods were crude; he
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used a Cat and an anchored chain to tear down stands of dense second growth 
timber. Most of the trees were too small to be commercially valuable, so he 
piled them and burned them.
Were Potter not an unusually thoughtful man, he might have gone on like 
this indefinitely. Instead he was bothered by two things, the damage to the 
land and the waste entailed in burning all those trees. Potter, who has lived 
all his 65 years on his ranch, was unhappy about the large amounts of debris 
left in the woods, and, because he is also a hardheaded businessman, about the 
high cost of operating the heavy equipment.
He began to experiment with modifications to his farm equipment that would 
let him do his own logging at lower cost and with minimum damage to the thinned 
site. From bits and pieces of old equipment he designed and built a hydraulic 
grapple that mounted on the three-point hitch of his farm tractor. With it he 
could do everything from skidding bundles of small trees to decking 30-inch logs. 
The combination proved fast, maneuverable and fuel efficient. Over the past 14 
years he has built four different versions, each an improvement on it predecessor
With the grapple Potter removed whole trees intact, eliminating logging de­
bris. But while Potter's grapple skidder was twice as fuel efficient as a tradi­
tional skidder, his thinning operations, which had intensified in an effort to 
control the spread of mountain pine beetles, were still an expense with no imme­
diate return.
"It dawned on me that timber was a fiber, and there ought to be some way to 
make it pay for itself," said Potter.
Potter went to his neighbor Hank Goetz, manager of the University of Montana 
Lubrecht Forest, for help finding a market for the precommercial timber removed 
in thinning.
At that time (the mid-70s) high energy costs were creating a growing market 
for wood chips, known as "hog fuel," to fire boilers in wood processing mills.
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Goetz was able to arrange a cooperative demonstration project to measure the 
costs of Potter's whole-tree thinning methods and to evaluate the potential re­
turn from producing hog fuel at the logging site from the small trees cut 
during thinning. The Montana Department of Natural Resources and Conservation, 
interested in hog fuel; as an energy source, funded the project. The Forest 
Service designed the study and Champion Timberlands agreed to buy the resulting 
hog fuel. The UM Forest and Conservation Experiment ’Station coordinated the 
project and planned a long-term follow-up study of the demonstration thinnings 
conducted by Potter and his crew.
The project demonstrated that with the right combination of equipment and 
operating procedures hog fuel production in conjunction with whole-tree thinning 
could be a break-even or money-making proposition. The Forest Service was so 
impressed with Potter's homemade grapple, that its Missoula Equipment Develop­
ment Center produced a set of plans for the "Blackfoot Grapple" that it distri­
butes free to interested farmers and ranchers. Last summer a tractor and grap­
ple from UM's Lubrecht Experimental Forest was exhibited by the University at 
fairs throughout western Montana along with films of the thinning operation.
Among the system's first converts were the crew that Goetz hired to conduct 
the demonstration thinnings. When the project ended, they bought and built 
their own equipment and started their own thinning business, so as an unforeseen 
benefit of the project the Blackfoot Valley got a new business.
The first part of the project has ended, but research aimed at improved 
thinning practices continues. The Mission Oriented Research Program (MORP) at 
the UM Forestry School is conducting a long-range study of the thinned forest 
stands. MORP was created by the 1981 Legislature "to develop and disseminate the 
knowledge and techniques needed to improve multiple resource production of second- 
growth forests of Montana." MORP research will provide valuable information about 
the effects of various thinning practices on tree growth, wildlife, forage
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production, watershed and recreation for common types of western Montana forests.
Just as the development of Bill Potter's grapple skidder and whole-tree 
thinning and chipping methods have made improved forest mangement possible for 
the independent landowner, knowledge from the MORP research will help make that 
management more productive.
"The whole story of Bill Potter's equipment and thinning practices is a 
great example of cooperation between private landowners, the state, the Forest 
Service, the forest industry, and the University," said MORP Director Bob 
Pfister. "By working together on this we've been able to do things that none of 
us could have done alone, and everyone has benefited."
